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1. Safety and Maintenance 

1.1 Introduction  

Thank you for buying your Burg 7 watch phone. To get familiar with your watch phone please read the 

manual carefully. In addition to basic call functions. 

1.2 .Safety Warnings and Precautions 

Please read these notes carefully before using the watch phone to ensure the safe and correct 

use. 

1.3 Notes on using the watch phone 

 Your watch phone can only use the battery and charger provided by Burg. The use of other 

products may cause battery leakage, overheating, bursting and fire. 

 Please switch off the watch phone in the places where cell phones are prohibited such as: 

o During a flight 

o In hospitals 

Because the watch phone may affect electronic equipment and medical devices. Please follow the 

relevant provisions while using watch phone in these areas.  

 Do not use your watch phone while driving. Please stop the car before making or answering 

phone calls. 

 Do not use your watch phone at gas stations (repair station) or near flammable substances, or 

chemical agents; it might cause a fire. 

 Do not use the watch phone near weak signal or high-precision electronic devices. Radio wave 

interference may cause miss-operation of electronic equipment and other issues. Especially in 

the vicinity of the following equipment: hearing aids, pacemakers and other medical electronic 

equipment, fire detectors, automatic doors, and other automation devices. Consult Burg or a 

local vendor for the affect that watch phones can cause on pacemakers and other medical 

electronic equipment. 

 Do not press hard on the liquid crystal display or use it to hit other things, otherwise it will result 

in broken LCD panels and liquid crystal fluid leakage. If the liquid crystal fluid goes into the eye it 

can cause blindness. In this case, please immediately flush eyes with water (do not rub the eye) 

and seek medical treatment immediately. 

 Do not demolish or modify the watch phone, otherwise it will cause damage to cell phones, 

electricity leakage and electrical fault. 

 Keep the watch phone away from magnetic card and other magnetic objects; watch phone 

radiation wave may remove information stored in floppy disk, savings cards or credit card. 

 Contact with water or other liquids may cause overheating, leakage and failure of the phone. 

 Do not put batteries, the watch phone, charger in the microwave oven or high pressure 

equipment. It may cause circuit damage, fire or other accidents. 

 Do not use the watch phone near flammable and explosive gases. The use of the watch phone in 

this situation may lead to failure and cause a fire. 



 Do not put the watch phone in a place with high temperature, high humidity or a large number 

of dusts. It may cause malfunction. 

 Place the watch phone in a place where the children cannot access easily to prevent them from 

injury. 

 Do not place the phone on uneven or unstable table to prevent failure or damage of the phone. 

 Working condition: temperature 5℃～40℃; humidity: 35%～85%. 

 If possible, don't use the watch phone near an ordinary telephone, television, radio and office 

automation equipment so that it will not affect the function of these devices or the watch phone 

itself. 

1.4 Notes on using the battery 

 Do not throw the battery into fire, otherwise it will cause the battery to catch fire or burst. 

 Do not use wires, needles or other metal objects to short-circuit the battery; this can lead to 

battery leakage, overheating, bursting or fire. 

 Do not weld the battery terminals; otherwise it will lead to leakage, overheating, bursting or fire. 

 If the battery fluid may cause blindness if in contact with eyes. In case this accident happens, 

please do not rub the eyes, use clean water rinse, and seek medical treatment immediately. 

 Do not disassemble or modify the battery, it may lead to battery leakage, overheating, bursting 

and fire. 

 Don't use or place battery near to fire or a high temperature device such as heater, it may lead 

to battery leakage, overheating, bursting and fire. 

 If the battery warms up, the color or shape of the battery changes or other anomalies happen 

during usage, please stop use and return the watch phone to your Burg selling point. 

 If the battery liquid ran into the skin, clothing, which may cause skin burns, immediately rinse 

with water, if necessary, please seek medical treatment immediately. 

 Do not damp the battery; it may lead to battery overheating, smoke and corrosion. 

 Do not place the battery direct under the sunlight or near the hot areas in a car, it may lead to 

fluid leakage and overheating, and may reduce performance and shorten service life. 

 Do not throw old batteries in the general garbage. Follow the instructions of a battery disposal 

place. 

 Do not charge more than 24 hours at one time. 

1.5 Notes on using the charger (optional) 

 Short-circuit of battery charger will cause electric shock, smoke and damage to the charger. 

 Please do not use the charger when its cable is damaged, otherwise it will lead to fire and electric 

shock. 

 Please clean accumulated dust on a power outlet. 

 Please do not place any water container etc. next to the charger to prevent overheating, leakage 

and failure caused by water spills, 

 If the charger comes in contact with water or other liquids, immediately pull off the charger from 

the power outlet to prevent overheating, fire, electric shock and charger failure. 

 Please do not demolish or convert charger, otherwise it will lead to personal injury, electric shock, 

fire and charger damage. 



 Please do not touch the charger, cables or power outlet when hands are wet, otherwise it will 

cause an electric shock. 

 Do not place heavy objects on the charger cable or modify it; otherwise it will create electric 

shock and fire. 

 Please pull out the power plug when cleaning or maintaining the power plug. 

 Do not pull the cable of the wire; it may cause an electric shock or fire. 

 Do not charge the mobile in the following circumstance: under direct sunlight; temperature  

 

Below 5 ℃ or above 40 ℃; humid, dusty or with too much vibration (will cause failure); vicinity of TV 

sets, radios and other electrical appliances (will affect the image, sound effects). 

1.6 Cleaning and maintenance 

 Watch phone, batteries and charger are not waterproof, do not use in the bathroom or places 

with high humidity, avoid damp by rain for the same reason. 

 Do not wipe the watch phone with alcohol, thinner or benzene solution.  

 Plug with dirt will cause mal-contact and loose plug which affect the charging effect. Clean 

regularly. 

 

  



2 Instructions before use 

2.1 Specification 

Network：    GSM900MHz/DCS1800MHz  

Screen：     LCD 

Operating voltage：   3.7V-4.2V 

Battery Capacity：   430mAh（Prevail in-kind） 

Standby time：   48hours 

Talk time：    1 hour -2 hours (depending on network) 

* Standby time and talk time can vary due to SIM card / network settings and usage 

 

2.2 Mobile appearance 

 

 

 

  



2.3 Key Description 

On / Off key  Press and hold to switch on/off. 

 In menu mode, press to go back to standby mode. 

 End a call or reject phone calls. 

Dial key  In standby mode: Press to go to recent calls 

 Make / receive phone calls 

 In standby mode, press this key to enter the main menu 

 In the menu interface, this key performs as "select" or to 

confirm the operation. 

Return touch key  In menu mode, press to access a top menu. 

Scroll down touch key  Scroll one line down  

Scroll up touch key  Scroll on line up 

OK touch key  In the menu interface, this key performs as "select" or to 

confirm the operation. 

2.4 Watch face 

The watch face shows the different functions of your Watchphone. This includes three parts:  

 

The top area shows one or more of the following status icons: 

 

The middle area indicates messages, indication and other input content, including numbers, words 

and dynamic icons. 

 

 

 

The Bottom area has two divisions: two icons and four function icons. 

 

OK   page up   page down    back  



2.5 Charge the battery 

The initial state of the battery is charged about 25%.Please empty the battery fully and charge to full 

battery for the first 3 times to achieve the best use of the battery. 

 

 Connect the USB to your computer or adapter. 

 Insert charger connector USB charger jack 

 At this time, battery indicator on the right top of the screen will be flashing and circulation; if 

the Watch phone is turned off during charging, the charging indicator will appear on the 

screen to indicate the charging process. If the watch phone is switched off it may take some 

time until the battery indicator appears on the screen.  

 Charge has been completed when the battery indicator on the top right corner shows full 

battery and stopped flashing. The screen also shows image of “Charge Completed”. This 

process usually takes 2 ~ 3 hours. During charging batteries, it is normal that cell phone and 

charger become warm. 

Note：  

 Battery should be immediately put to charge when the phone automatically shuts down or 

shows "battery low" warning.  

 The standby and talk time is base on an ideal environment. In practical situations, the 

standby and talk time can vary due to the network, work environment and usage.  

 Disconnect the charger after battery is fully charged.  

 If the charger is not disconnected after charging, after some time the battery will lose the 

electricity and start getting charged again. This process will reduce the battery life. 

 

 

 

  



2.6 SIM Card 

Warning! Always make sure the watch phone is switched off before removing the 

battery. 

2.6.1 SIM Card Usage 

A valid SIM card GSM must be inserted in the phone before using the phone. Any GSM SIM card can 

be used in your watch phone. Please note the watch phone is not operating on 3G SIM cards. In order 

to prevent loss and damage of information saved on your SIM card, touching the metal plane area 

should be avoided, and keep the SIM card away from electric and magnetic area. 

2.6.2 SIM card insertion and removal  

   

Figure 1 Open the back cover by moving to the left  Figure 2 Remove the battery 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Figure 3 Insert the SIM card as shown    Figure 4 Put back the battery  

 

 

 

 

 

Figuur5 Close the cover 



 

2.7 Switch on / off 

2.7.1 Switch on/off 

Press and hold the on / off key to switch on the watch phone; press and hold the on / off key again to 

switch off the watch phone. 

 

 

2.7.2 Unlock SIM Card and Watch Phone 

1. To prevent misuse of the watch phone, a password can be set.  

In standby mode → settings → security Setup (6) → SIM lock (1) 

2. Input PIN, if your SIM card is secured with a pin code, please insert it and confirm it with the 

OK key. Please note that after 3 times continuous wrong input, your SIM card will be locked. 

The watch phone will request the PUK code of your SIM card, if you do not know the PUK 

code of your SIM card, please contact your telecom provider for the PUK code, to unlock the 

SIM card. 

2.8 Phone calls 

Once the valid network is available, you can make and receive phone calls. Information on the upper 

left corner of screen display shows network signal strength (signal is the strongest when 5 bars 

appear).  

2.8.1 Make a call 

 In standby modus touch (call) icon with telescopic pen 

 Dial the number which should be called by using the simulated keypad 

 Press the OK key. The following two options will appear: 

1. Dial 

2. Save to Phonebook 

 To make a call press dial (1) to make the call 

2.8.2 Answer call 

 Press “confirmation key” to answer. 

2.8.3 Stop a call 

 Press “On-off key” to stop a call. 



2.8.4 Refuse a call 

 Press “On-off key” to refuse a call. 

2.8.5 Options during calling 

During a phone call you can access a number of options by tapping option on the watch face. The 

following features are available: 

 

1. Hold   Place the call on a hold (Network support required) 

2. End   End the phone call 

3. Volume  Adjust the call volume  

4. New Call  Dial a new number (Network support required) 

5. Contacts  Access the contact menu 

6. SMS   Access the SMS menu to write a message 

7. Mute   Activate or deactivate microphone 

8. DTMF   Enable Dual Tone Multi Frequency 

 

During a call you can also set: 

 

H-Free to activate hands free calling 

H-Held to activate hand held calling 

2.8.6 View contacts 

In standby mode press name. Find the number you want by using the scroll bar right on the screen. 

2.8.7 Display received calls  

In standby mode tap menu → Recent calls → Received calls 

2.8.8 Emergency call 

When your watch phone is covered by the network (refer to the signal indication on the screen), you 

can make an emergency call, by selecting the emergency number. 

2.9 Basic settings 

2.9.1 Time settings 

In standby mode, press menu → settings → Phone Setup → Time and Date (1) 

The following setting can be changed: 

1. Set home city 

2. Set Time/Date 

3. Set Format   

2.9.2 Language settings 

In standby mode, press menu → settings → Phone Setup → Language (2) * 

* It depends on your model watch phone witch language are supported. 



2.9.3 Profile setup 

The user profile allows you to change several settings on your Watch Phone by choosing one profile.  

 

In standby mode press menu → settings → User profiles (2).  

 

Here you will find the following profiles 

General (1) 

Meeting (2) 

Outdoor (3) 

Indoor (4) 

Headset (5) 

Bluetooth (6) 

 

Activate a profile: 

From the user profile menu tap the desired profile and tap activate (1).  

 

Customize a profile 

You can customize a number of options. To customize a profile: From the user profile menu tap the 

desired profile and tap customize (2) 

 

Here you can adjust the following settings: 

Tone setup (1)  Adjust the tone for; Incoming call (1), power on (2), Power off (3), incoming 

message (4) and keypad (5).  

Volume (2)  Adjust the volume of tone’s and key pad 

Alert type (3) Adjust the ringtone of an incoming call to; Ring on, Vibration only or vibration 

and ring at the same time.  

Ring type (4)  Adjust Single ring, Repeating tone or ascending tone 

Extra Tone (5)  Adjust tone’s for errors warnings etc 

Answer mode (6) Enable or disable any key answering 

 

2.9.4 Back light setup 

In standby mode, press menu → settings → Phone Setup → LCD Setting 

 

Brightness 

Set up the brightness of the screen. To decrease Brightness tap the bar to the left to increase 

Brightness tap the bar to the right. 

Time: 

Set up display backlight time. If a key is not pressed within a certain period of time, the background 

light will automatically shut down. You can choose to light up your back light 5 to 60 seconds. To 

decrease time tap the bar to the left to increase time tap the bar to the right.  



2.10 Text input 

This mobile support hand write, spell, number, English, capital English input, and could be 

used in: 

 

 Editing phonebook 

 Writing a message 

 Adding a memo 

 file management 

 Greetings and other file editing. 

2.10.1 Change input method 

After enter editing windows (include editing phonebook, message, and memo), you can 

change the input method. It depends on the model witch input methods are available. You can 

change the input method by tapping opting → Input method. At least the following settings are 

available.  

 

Number: “123” 

English capital: “ABC” 

English: “abs” 

2.10.3 Text input 

Use the stylist and press ↑ icon, the simulate keypad will show on the screen. According to 

what is needed enter the character by tapping on it. The display will show the following: 

 

 

 

Depending on the writing mode you can also access:  

 

1. Use template    Use predefined template 

2. Insert object    Insert picture’s or songs  

3. Format text    Change size, style and Alignment of text  



4. Insert phone book number  

5. Insert phone book name   

6. Insert bookmark      

7. Input method    Change the input method 

2.10.4 Number input  

Choose “123” and press the icon ↑, then show the simulate keypad and number sign, press 

number and input at Insert.  



3 Menu 

In the standby mode tap menu to enter the menu interface. Tap on the screen will enter the relevant 

icon menu. 

 

 

  

1 Search entry 

2 Add new 
entry 

3 Coppy all 

4 Delete 

5 Caller group 
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Number 

7 Settings 

8 Caller 
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9 Caller Ring 
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1 SMS 

2 MMS 

3 Voice Mail 
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4 Broadcast 
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1 Missed calls 

2 Dialed calls 
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4 Delete 
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9 Auto quick 
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5 Network 
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factory 
settings 

1 Organizer 

2 File manger 

3 Camera 
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3.1  Contacts 

The storage capacity of telephone numbers depends on SIM cards. The telephone numbers of cell 

phones and SIM memory can be used as a unified telephone directory inquiry.  

 

The mobile watch can store up to 500 phone number, SIM card store depends on the number of 

telephone numbers and storage capacity. The telephone numbers of cell phones and SIM memory 

can be used as unified telephone directory inquiries. Each name can be stored in the corresponding 

three mobile telephone number. For each record, according to the “choice”, can perform the 

following operations: 

 

To enter the contact menu; In standby mode tab menu → contacts 

3.1.1 Search entry 

To enter the search entry menu; In standby mode tab menu → contacts → Search entry 

 

This feature allows you to search by alphabet order. For example, you want to search for telephone 

number of someone with surname "Robbert": The first letter of Robbert is "R", the corresponding key 

on keyboard is R. Tap R and twice OK key. If there are relevant records, then contact with surname 

"Robbert" will be displayed. The watch phone shows always the first contact with the letter “R”. You 

can scroll with the scroll bar on the right of the watch face. Press option to access the menu, here the 

following options can be chosen: 

 

Send SMS： Send a SMS to the selected contact. 

Send MMS: Send a MMS to the selected contact 

View:  View contact details 

Edit:   Edit the contact 

Delete  Delete the contact 

Copy: Copies of the records will be replicated from mobile phone to SIM card, or SIM 

cart to the cell phone 

Move: Moves the record if the record stored on the cell phone to the SIM card, or if the 

record is stored on the phone to the SIM card. 

Duplicate: Duplicate the contact to the SIM and the Phone 

Send v Card: Send a Vcard to the selected contact 

3.1.2 Add new entry 

To enter the Add new entry menu; In standby mode tab menu → contacts → Add new entry 

 

This feature allows you to add new contacts to the phone book. You can add to SIM card or to the 

watch phone memory, specific operations are as follows: 

1. Select "Add new entry (2)" in contact book; 

2. Tap “Save to SIM” or “Save to Phone”  

3. Tap name followed by edit and fill in the name. To confirm press OK key twice. 



4. Tap number and key in the number on the numeric key pad.  

5. Confirm by tapping OK key 

6. When to Watch Phone ask you to save press Yes. 

3.1.3 Copy all 

To enter the Copy all menu; In standby mode tab menu → contacts → Copy all 

 

This feature allows you to copy and paste the content in the contact book between the SIM card 

contact book and the watch phone contact book. 

3.1.4 Delete 

To enter the Delete menu; In standby mode tab menu → contacts → Delete 

 

This feature allows you to delete the content in watch phone contact book or SIM card contact all in 

once. 

3.1.5 Caller group 

To enter the Copy all menu; In standby mode tab menu → contacts → Copy all 

 

This function could set five group names, incoming call ringbone, incoming call pictures, and incoming 

call movie and group numbers. 

3.1.6 Extra number 

To enter the Extra number menu; In standby mode tab menu → contacts → Extra number 

 

With this function you can set up the following numbers; 

 Owner number 

 Service Dial Number 

 SOS number 

3.1.7 Settings 

To enter the Settings menu; In standby mode tab menu → contacts → Settings 

 

Memory status: Indicate the used and remaining storage of the contact book in watch phone and 

SIM card. 

Preferred storage: Setting store position of new numbers, choose acquiescence status to SIM or 

phone. 

Fields:   Set up witch fields should be showed when setting up a new contact 

Name list filter:  Set up when search for entry; Watch phone book only, SIM card only or both. 

My V card:  Edit your name card and send your V card. 

3.1.8 Caller picture 

To enter the Caller picture menu; In standby mode tab menu → contacts → Settings 

 

Will appear on the watch screen 



3.1.9 Caller ringtone 

To enter the Caller ringtone menu; In standby mode tab menu → contacts → Caller ringtone 

 

You can set a special ringtone for someone call, so that you can know who is calling. 

  



3.2  Message 

To enter the Message menu; In standby mode tab menu → Messages 

3.2.1 SMS 

To enter the SMS menu; In standby mode tab menu → messages→ SMS  

 

When you receive a new message, this icon  will appear on the watch face, if the inbox has 

full you can’t receive a new message. When this happens please delete some unnecessary 

messages from your inbox. 

 

Inbox 

This menu allows you to read SMS messages, tap on the SMS to read it. In this menu you can 

tap option to take the following actions: 

 

1. Reply    Answer SMS 

2. Delete    Delete SMS 

3. Edit    Edit the SMS 

4. Forward   Forward the SMS 

5. Copy to phone  Copy the SMS to the phone memory 

6. Move to phone  Copy the SMS to the SIM memory 

7. Delete all    Delete All messages 

8. Copy all   Copy all messages from SIM or Phone 

9. Move all   Move all numbers from SIM of from Phone 

10. Use Number  Use number to Dial, Save to phone or send SMS 

11. Use Url   Use URL if supported in SMS 

 

Out box 

Allows you to see messages that are not yes send out 

Write message 

To write a message follow the following steps: 

1. Enter the messages menu. 

2. Tap SMS → write message 

3. Tap ↑ to show the full key pad 

4. Write the message by tapping the different letters 

5. Tap option → done 

6. Choose Send only (1) or Save and Send (2) 

7. Tap Ok 

8. Insert phone number (use search to search for a contact in the phone book) 

9. Tap OK 

 

Your message is now send 

Template 



Allow you to send some predefined messages to send. 

Message setup 

Allow you to set up some settings such as; Profile setting, Common setting and Memory status. 

3.2.2 MMS 

To enter the MMS menu; In standby mode tab menu → messages→ MMS  

 

Your phone could send and receive MMS (Multimedia Messaging Service).Through MMS, you can 

send pictures, sound and text messages. When sending MMS information, the recipient must use be 

able to receive MMS messages. 

 

Write message 

1. From the messages menu tap MMS 

2. Tap Write Message 

3. A number of fields will appear. Each has a different function. 

a. To    Sending to number or email address 

b. CC (copy)  Send a copy to number or email address 

c. Bcc (blind copy)  Send a blind copy to number or email address 

d. Subject   Set the MMS subject 

e. Edit content  Add MMS content. User can add word, pictures, voice and 

affix 

4. To fill in a field tap on the field followed by Edit 

5. Field a, b and c you can fill in number or email address. Field D you can enter the subject of 

you message by key in text.  

6. Tap on Edit content → edit 

7. Here you can adjust the MMS as you preferred. 

Inbox 

This menu allows you to read MMS messages, tap on the MMS to read it. 

 

Outbox 

Allows you to see messages that are not yes send out 

 

Draft 

You saved MMS messages will be stored here. Following options will appear. 

 

View:   Check the content of MMS 

Send:   Send MMS 

Edit:   Edit MMS 



Delete all:  Delete all MMS in draft box 

Properties: See the sender, topic, date and volume. 

Use details:  Use the number in MMS. 

 

Template 

You can choose from predefined templates 

3.2.3 Voice mail server 

To enter the VOICE MAIL SERVER menu; In standby mode tab menu → messages→ VOICE MAIL 

SERVER  

 

Setting voice box No. and messaging, when you get voice mail, the service supplier will send notice to 

your mobile, and you can input two group of voice box no.. In message menu, press confirmation key 

to choose “voice mailbox” and press “OK” to enter. Edit: input or amend number Connect to voice: 

you can listen to voice message with this function. 

 

3.2.4 Broadcast Message 

To enter the broadcast message menu; In standby mode tab menu → messages→ broadcast message  

 

The service allows you to receive the text of a variety of information, such as weather conditions or 

traffic information. The opening of the world’s few network, and relevant information requested 

advisory network operators. 

 

  



3.3  Recent calls 

To enter the missed calls menu; In standby mode tab menu → recent calls 

3.3.1 Missed calls 

To enter the missed calls menu; In standby mode tab menu → recent calls → missed calls 

 

You can see the 20 recently missed calls Access to this function and press OK key to choose a 

telephone number. 

 

Press “Option” on the recording interface, then you can operate as follows: 

 

Delete:     Delete the records from the missed calls list. 

Save to phone book:  Save numbers to SIM card or mobile phone. 

Dial:     Dial number. 

Edit:     Edit phone no. and store to SIM or mobile. 

Send SMS:    Edit and send SMS. 

Send MMS:    Edit MMS and send. 

3.3.2 Dialed calls 

To enter the dialed calls menu; In standby mode tab menu → recent calls → dialed calls 

 

With this function, you could visit the last 20 dialed calls, after choosing a dialed call, you can operate 

send messages and MMS, delete, save, dial and edit. Please refer to “Missed calls”. 

3.3.3 Received calls 

To enter the received calls menu; In standby mode tab menu → recent calls → received calls 

 

With this function, you could visit last 20 received calls, after choosing a received call, you can 

operate send messages and MMS, delete, save, dial and edit. Please refer to “Missed calls”. 

3.3.4 Delete recent calls 

To enter the delete recent calls menu; In standby mode tab menu → recent calls → delete recent calls 

 

With this function, you could delete the records of missed calls, dialed call and received call one by 

one, or delete all by a time. 

3.3.5 Call time 

To enter the call time menu; In standby mode tab menu → recent calls → call time 

 

With this function, you could read the records of call time, total send, and total received and operate 

the reset all time. 

 

Last call time:   Check the last talk time. 



Total sent:   Check talk time of the dialed call  



3.4  Settings 

To enter the settings menu; In standby mode tab menu → settings 

3.4.1 Pen calibration 

To enter the pen calibration menu; In standby mode tab menu → settings → pen calibration 

 

For the accuracy of the touch screen it is important to calibrate your touch-screen the first time you 

use it. From the settings menu go to pen calibration and follow the instructions on your screen. 

3.4.2 User profiles 

To enter the user profiles menu; In standby mode tab menu → settings → user profiles 

 

Here you can activate or customize the user profiles of your watch phone. For user profiles please 

refer to basic settings  

3.4.3 Phone setup 

To enter the phone setup menu; In standby mode tab menu → settings → phone setup 

 

In phone setup you can adjust setting of your phone such as Time and date, Language and Preferred 

input. In phone setup you can change the following options: 

 

1. Time and Date 

1.1.1. Set home city 

1.1.2. Set Time/Date 

1.1.3. Set format 

2. Language 

2.1. Set preferred language 

3. Preferred input 

3.1.1. Multitap ABC 

3.1.2. Multitap abc 

3.1.3. Numeric 

4. Display character 

4.1.1. Wallpaper 

4.1.2. Analog Clock 

4.1.3. Power on display 

4.1.3.1. What to show when power on phone (picture) 

4.1.4. Power off display 

4.1.4.1. What to show when power on phone (picture) 

4.1.5. Show Date and Time 

4.1.5.1. On or off 

5. Greeting text 

5.1.1.1. On or off 



6. Auto update of date and time 

6.1.1. On or of 

7. Flight modus 

7.1.1. Normal mode 

7.1.2. Flight mode 

7.1.3. Query when Power on 

8. Call ctrl 

8.1.1. On or off 

3.4.4 Call Setup 

 

Caller ID 

When calling you can choose To Hide your number, Send your number or let it set by network 

defaults.  

 

Call waiting 

Activate:   Activate call waiting 

Deactivate:  Deactivate call waiting 

Query status:  Show the current status of call waiting functions. 

 

Call divert 

Allows you to divert calls to other numbers. You have the following options 

 

Call barring 

Allows you to prevent calls being made or received, depending on a range of circumstances. 

 

Line switching 

Can switch line between line 1 and line 2, the acquiescence in line 1. 

If choose line 2, whether can dial is related to network supplier. 

 

Call time reminder 

Allows you to sound a reminder during outgoing calls in order to remind yourself about the length of 

the call. You can choose a Single beep once or a periodic beep that will sound after a period of time. 

In both cases, after choosing the reminder type you will be asked to enter the time period in seconds. 

 

Call time display 

When switched on this function allows you to see your call time during a phone call.  

 

Auto redials 

when switched on the watch will automatically try to redial if connection is lost during the call.  

 

Closed user group 

You can block a group of calls that can’t reach you when activated.  



 

Black list 

When activated you can block a particular number from calling you.  

  

  



3.4.5 Network Setup 

To enter the Network setup menu; In standby mode tab menu → settings → Network setup 

 

With this function, you can set up the network you automatically or manually when your mobile is 

under roaming status. You can only choose the network after the valid roaming between the two 

networks. 

 

3.4.6 Security setup 

To enter the security setup menu; In standby mode tab menu → settings → security setup 

 

The functions associated with the safe use of mobile phones and installed option. 

 

SIM lock  

First input PIN, after entering the correct Pin you can set up the Pin code. When activated you must 

input PIN password every time you start you mobile. Input PIN, if your SIM card is secured with a pin 

code, please insert it and confirm it with the OK key. Please note that after 3 times continuous wrong 

input, your SIM card will be locked. The watch phone will request the PUK code of your SIM card, if 

you do not know the PUK code of your SIM card, please contact your telecom provider for the PUK 

code, to unlock the SIM card. 

 

Phone lock 

The function can be used for locking your phone. Please refer to the SIM lock method 

 

Keypad lock 

The functions can be carried out using the cell phone keypad locking/unlocking operation, automatic 

keyboard lock time: 5seconds, 30seconds, 60seconds, and 5minutes. 

 

Fixed dial 

Allows you to define one or more phone numbers which may be dialed from your Watch Phone. 

When the Fixed Dial Mode enabled, only those numbers can be dialed. For this function you need 

support from your network provider. 

 

Barred dial 

Allows you to define one or more phone numbers which you wish to prevent being dialed from your 

Watch Phone. When the Barred Dial Mode enabled, those numbers are barred from being dialed. For 

this function you need support from you network provider. 

 

Change password 

With this function could change PIN, PIN2 and phone password. 



3.4.7 Restore factory settings 

To enter the restore factory settings menu; In standby mode tab menu → settings → restore factory 

settings 

 

Please input password as required, click “OK” for restoring. 

  



3.5  Multimedia & Organizer 

To enter the multimedia & organizer menu; In standby mode tab menu → multimedia & organizer 

3.5.1 Organizer 

To enter the organizer menu; In standby mode tab menu → multimedia & organizer → organizer 

 

You can access or edit events on a specified date, make a to do List or set an alarm. 

 

Calendar 

Add a new event: 

(1) Double tap on a day.  

(2) Tap Add Task 

(3) Choose the task type 

(4) Set the following: 

a. Start date 

b. End date 

c. Note 

d. Alarm 

e. Repeat alarm on a specific day 

f. Location 

g. Priority (Low,Medium,High) 

(5) Confirm with Yes to save your event. 

 

Jump to date 

(1) Double tap on date 

(2) Select Jump to data 

(3) Select the date you want to jump to 

 

See the task list 

(1) Double tap on a day.  

(2) Select view tasks 

(3) Here you can find your current tasks 

 

To do list 

The to do list will show all existing reminders, including all programmed reminders from the calendar.  

(1) Tap Add to create a new entry  

(2) Follow the procedure outlined for the Calendar (from step 4).  

 

Alarm 

Tap the alarm you want to set. You can choose from 5 alarms. You have the following options to set: 

(1) Alarm on or of 

(2) Alarm time 



(3) Alarm repeat 

(4) Alarm tone 

(5) Snooze time (mins) 

 

Calculator 

In the calculator you can make simple calculation. 

To make a calculation use the keypad that will be shown in the display. 

 

World clock 

This will show a world map with cross hairs within the time zone that is configured as your location in 

the Time and Date settings. The current time and date for the highlighted location is shown along 

with either a moon or sun symbol to indicate night and day. You can the stylist to change to the next 

city. Tap option to turn daylight saving time for foreign city. On or Off. 

 

E-book reader 

With this function, you can read the text with TXT format, you also can search, skip, add bookmark, 

access or delete bookmark, switch for full screen, etc. 

3.5.2 File manager  

To enter the file manager menu; In standby mode tab menu → multimedia & organizer → file 

manager 

 

You can read the multimedia file from memory card under this menu; you also do some operations 

for files, such as check, re-named, copy, delete etc. 

3.5.3 Camera 

To enter the camera menu; In standby mode tab menu → multimedia & organizer → camera 

 

Please refer to relevant option in “shortcut function” 

3.5.4 Image viewer 

To enter the image viewer menu; In standby mode tab menu → multimedia & organizer → image 

viewer 

 

With this function, you can choose one picture to do some operations such as check, send to 

wallpaper, screen saver, power on display, phonebook, SMS, Bluetooth, renamed, delete, etc. 

whether the operation is successful or not depend on the size of screen. 

3.5.5 Audio player 

To enter the audio player menu; In standby mode tab menu → multimedia & organizer → audio player 

 

Please refer to relevant option in “shortcut function” 

3.5.6 FM Radio 

To enter the FM radio menu; In standby mode tab menu → multimedia & organizer → FM radio 



 

(1) Insert the earphone and turn on the radio, you can adjust different frequency and volume. 

(2) In the setting, there are: frequency list, hand import, auto search and setting. 

3.6  Connections 

To enter the connections menu; In standby mode tab menu → connections 

3.6.1 Network services 

To enter the network services menu; In standby mode tab menu → connections → network services 

 

Depends on your simcard. 

3.6.2 Bluetooth 

To enter the Bluetooth menu; In standby mode tab menu → connections → Bluetooth 

 

To connect a Bluetooth headset do the following: 

1. Enter connections menu 

2. Enter Bluetooth menu (2) 

3. Power Bluetooth ON  (Tap power (1)) 

4. Make sure your Bluetooth headset is turned on and ready to be paired. For instructions see 

your headset manual. 

5. Search Device: My device (4) → Option→ Inquiry new device (1) 

6. Tap on your device 

7. Enter security code of you device (default 0000) confirm with OK key 

8. Pair Device: Tap your device → connect (1) → hands free profile  (1) 

Your Bluetooth headset is now connected and ready to be used.  

3.6.3 Data account 

To enter the Data account menu; In standby mode tab menu → connections → Data account 

 

This function used to set up account information, account information is already provided by the 

Manufacturers.  

GSM data transmission: the option can be installed include: account numbers, user names and 

passwords, lines, patterns and speed, network domain. 

 

  



Frequent asked questions 

If the watch mobile found abnormal, please restore to original settings, and read the following

method, if the problem can not resolved, please contact seller or service person. 

FAQ Reason Solve method 

React slowly when

touch screen 

Touch screen have no

proper adjustment 

Adjust screen with the calibration wizard

see 3.4.1  

SIM card problem 

SIM card damage Contact with network supplier

SIM card fixed improperly Check SIM card is inserted properly

SIM card has feculence Wipe SIM card with clean towel 

Signal weak 

You are in a weak signal

area, such as high building

or basement. 

Go to a good signal area. 

Signal weak 
The line will be crammed at

high density calling period. 

Avoid using mobile at high density calling

period. 

Power on failure No electricity Charge battery. 

Cannot connect to

network 

SIM card inefficient Contact with network supplier

Out of GSM service area Transfer to network service area 

Weak signal Go to strong signal area 

Cannot charge 

Voltage and charge disagree Use voltage conformity with charger

Charger nonstandard Use charger special for this watch mobile 

Touch badness Check plugs 

USB data： when the watch mobile is powered off, you can use the USB data wire to connect with

watch mobile to windows system PC and save files. 

When the watch mobile is power on, you can use USB data wire to connect watch mobile and PC, and

can start up charging function. If it is Power off, USB data wire can be used as U disk. 
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